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January 5, 10:00 am
Make Space for Change
Service Leader: Dan Schmidt
Celebrant: Nancy Nelson
Both in our lives and in our structures change is constant. For change to occur
there needs to be space for the new to grow. We will reflect on making space
for change.

January 12, 10:00 am
Understanding the Epidemic
Service Leader: Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens
Celebrant: Pat Rathmann
Each year, Elizabeth auctions off a sermon topic to raise funds for the church.
This year’s winner, Pat Rathmann, has asked her to reflect on a difficult subject
that deserves our attention and focus. The epidemic of Gun violence in our nation shows no signs of abating anytime soon, which means our new normal
(and our children’s new normal) must account for the reality that each week,
we hear news of another shooting. What are the underlying causes of this sad
situation? How do we survive and thrive in this new reality? And where can
we find hope?
January 19, 10:00 am
White Lies
Service Leader: Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens
Celebrant: J im Weddell
On the fiftieth anniversary of the death of Unitarian minister James Reeb in
Selma, AL (an event which helped turn the tide of public support for the Civil
Rights Act), two journalists with Southern roots and liberal educations went
back to the scene of the crime to see what they could learn all these years later.
What they discovered is fascinating, surprising, and helps us understand the
legacy of racism in our nation.
January 26, 10:00 am
Right Speech, Right Action
Service Leader: Rev. Dr . Elizabeth Stevens Celebrant: Melissa Fr ancik
What are the practices that help us bring our speech and our actions into alignment with our deep values? How do we train ourselves to respond skillfully,
rather than reacting instinctively? The answers will be different for everyone,
but the questions are worth pondering together.

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Week at The Yellow House:

Sunday February 2—Sunday February 9 (NOTE new dates!!)
On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00. This allows
our RE classes and childcare to take place as usual in the Yellow House. On the second Sunday of a stay, we pack up by
9:00 to allow classrooms to be set up again.
After this week hosting Family Promise, UUCP will switch
from being a Host Congregation to a Partner Congregation until
after construction is complete. UUCP folks will still have the
opportunity to volunteer with Family Promise, but the families will be hosted
by another church.

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings: January 2020: We are a people of integrity
Can you remember who you were, before the world what actions to refrain from. I just need to be still and
told you who you should be? listen.
-Charles Bukowski
There is a dynamic tension we have to live with.
Ignoring other people’s needs and wants isn’t integrity; it’s self-centeredness. Our natural capacity for emThe word “integrity” shares roots with the word
“integer;” it means wholeness, alignment, that quality pathy and compassion can and does and should influence our behaviors. The process of coming back into
of being that allows us to be fully who we are. What
integrity involves allowing for that influence to occur,
we say is what we mean. What we do is in line with
but then checking in with ourselves, and determining:
our values.
I can go this far, and no farther. I’m reminded of the
There is strength in integrity. It asks that we remetaphor of walking a tightrope. It’s not that we find
main centered and grounded. Think of a structure;
our balance and keep it. Rather, we maintain our balwhen it loses integrity, it is prone to collapse.
Yet there is also a vulnerability. To be clear about ance through millions of minute adjustments, moment
to moment, breath to breath.
who we are, we need to know who we are not. We
Like any skill, we become better at maintaining
have to be honest about our weaknesses, mistakes,
flaws and faults. We need to know our limits, and also the balance, maintaining our integrity, with practice.
For me, the first step is recognizing that I am out of
our limitations.
I find the biggest challenge to maintaining my in- integrity. There’s a discomfort I experience, a sense of
tightness or even nausea. This is the sign that I need to
tegrity is the natural and normal desire to please others. I want to be liked. I want to be helpful. If I am not make an adjustment. If I pay attention to that subtle
careful, these desires pull me out of shape, and I lose sign, I can usually identify its root cause. I listen to the
track of where my edges, my boundaries, need to be. still, small voice, and discern which course correction
Yet there is in me also a deep knowing, a wisdom is needed. Rinse and repeat.
What are the ways you find and maintain integrithat waits for me to slow down, breathe, and come
ty?
What
are the practices that support your clarity and
back to myself. It remembers my true shape. It holds
sense of wholeness? Can you remember who you were
an awareness of what integrity looks like. It will tell
before the world told you who you should be?
me what boundaries to set, what actions to take, and

2020 Stewardship Pledge Drive Update
The 2020 Stewardship Pledge Drive, our annual fundraiser for UUCP, is currently $40,522 (14%) short of
the budgeted goal. These are the funds we use to pay our awesome minister and staff, office, building maintenance and utility costs. Last year at this time we had pledges from 116 individuals and families, this year we've
only heard from 91 so far.
We recognize the last couple months have been a very busy time, and the Capital Campaign, for our new
building, has absorbed a lot of attention and thoughts about finances. We're confident, however, that our generous supports will come through, as we have seen in the past. Those who have pledged so far have been very
generous; pledges received are up 5% over the same-individual/family amounts last year.
If you've already submitted your pledge, thank you!
If you've not yet pledged, please do so right away. You can use our UUCP online system at
https://palouseuu.org/connection/donate/pledge-drive/.
Or, can simply email me at archiea.george@gmail.com and let me know what you are planning - or that
you're not yet ready to commit to a specific amount. An indication of "Fair Share" would also be appreciated,
but not essential. (A Fair Share guide can be found on the UUCP pledge web site.)
Of course, if your circumstances have changed and you would like or need to cut back, that's understandable. There is a time to share and a time to be supported.
Sincerely, Archie George, Pledge Drive Coordinator
p.s. we're also open to hearing from those who would like to increase their pledge!
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Conflict Resolution at the UUCP
Peace is not the absence of conflict. It’s the ability to
handle conflict by peaceful means.
-Ronald Reagan
There’s a way in which the church community is
a place to practice being human, and being human in
community. And humans are messy. Relationships are
messy. Community is messy. The messy places are the
places where we can learn and grow. That’s where
creativity lives, and insight, and the a-ha moments that
shift who we are and how we see the world.
Ours is a covenantal faith, and the difference between covenants and contracts is that covenants are
made to be broken. They’re actually broken all the
time, intentionally or unintentionally. In all my years
as a minister, I don’t think I’ve ever seen a UU cause
harm to another UU out of malice or meanness, but
we all have our blind spots.
What breaks my heart is when one person is
oblivious and unintentionally causes harm and the person who is harmed just fades away. There goes our
opportunity to learn and grow! If something happens
to you here that violates your sense of trust in the
community, speak up!
We have a process for moving through conflict,
learning and growing, yes, but then also forgiving and
healing. It can be a powerful and transformative process. But it takes a willingness to speak up on the part
of the injured party, and a willingness to listen on the
part of the one who has done the injuring - to listen, to
let it in, to learn, and to change.
In other words, each of us needs to be willing and
able to be held accountable for our actions. For me,
what makes it easier to be held accountable - easier to

hear critique, criticism, or other forms of feedback
without getting defensive - is the bone deep
knowledge that mistakes are okay. I don’t have to be
perfect. I don’t have to know everything all the time. I
can be me - with my blind spots and moments of obliviousness - accepted unconditionally, AND I can be
committed to the learning that comes from being in
relationship with people whose experiences are different than my own.
In our church, the Committee on Ministry supports healthy conflict resolution. Their work is guided
by our Covenant of Right Relations and our Conflict
Resolution Policy. A brief excerpt:
These procedures also seek to give compassionate
and clear routes for those involved in conflict to resolve that conflict themselves, rather than to allow the
responsibility for resolution of that conflict to be
placed on the shoulders of others. These procedures
will hopefully allow the COM to initiate a dialog between those posing complaints—a dialogue that encourages them to offer a solution. In particular, complainants will be asked to propose a positive resolution and reframe negatives into positives. The final
goal is to arrive at a common resolution formed jointly by those involved in the conflict, with the responsibility of the COM being to assess the circumstance of
the issue and subsequently design a process that offers
the opportunity of resolution or reconciliation.
If you have any questions, or would like to look
more closely either the Covenant of Right Relations or
our Conflict Resolution Policy, contact Summer at
uuchurch@moscow.com.

Thank You from Christmas for Kids!!

I want to thank everyone that participated in the Christmas for Kids this year.
Tags were chosen and were brought into the church wrapped, tagged and on time.
I do thank you. Our funds started with a negative sum but because of the generous giving, we had sufficient to contribute to the Christmas for Kids Organization
$100.00. Thank you for a successful year. Yours, Carol Casavant.

Mah Jongg Party
The January Mah Jongg party will be at the home of Elisabeth Berlinger and Tom
Bode on Sunday, January 6 at 6:30 pm.
Please come to 2106 Orchard Avenue, Moscow. Please let them know if you plan
to attend (208-883-3638; eberlinger@yahoo.com). Bring a snack to share and a Mah
Jongg set if you have one.
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Communication and Connection
Traditionally, the winter holidays are
about connection. There may be an expanded
period of time at a common location like
Granny’s house with a long trip in the car or
hours for an airport layover. Of course, many
choose to forego the trip or simply enjoy a
quiet time at home without all the bustle; or enjoy a
festive time on the ski slopes or at a distant beach. But
whatever your holiday pleasure and necessities—you
may be working or the budget won’t extend to a
trip—there are those holiday cards and calls with a
rash of merry ho-ho-ho’s, amidst movies, concerts,
Santa’s knees, and global fireworks ringing in the
New Year hour after hour.
And like the seeds and roots sleeping beneath the
frozen ground, we are piqued into self-reflection following a year’s worth of activity and growth; we’ll
sculpt out of the snow, visions of who we want to be
in the new year—what tweaks and new hats to try. As
busy as the holidays are, they are also time to delve
into one’s identity and desires and those connections.
We will find ourselves mulling insights from friends,
family, neighbors, and strangers over feasts and wrappings and holiday giving. Hopefully, we count our
blessings, open our minds to diverse ideas and practices, and appreciate our place in the world as a
unique, valued individual.
We may refine our communication skills as we
negotiate late night debates around endless treats and
the exposure to many more folks than usual while we

share attention with each other’s haps and
thoughts. Ah yes, winter is a quiet time only
on the surface. It teams with a glut and a
wanting of encounters and attitudes, of connections and communications, with the invigorations and frustrations therein. Even a
snow storm holding everyone home-bound may offer
a whole day’s space where you cannot escape from
yourself by getting out, and you will find yourself listening and talking to yourself on deeper levels.
Winter is a bridge between the old year winding
down and the year edging toward an energetic horizon. A time when suspended meetings and off days
allow a short trudge to a coffee shop for long uninterrupted conversations which that special harvest the
snow offers us. Winter is a season full of promise and
opportunities. It invites us to connect with others and
ourselves in its own magical ways. It invites us to
share our stories. Just as the structure of trees are laid
bare without their leaves, we may see the needs and
dreams of others, while the evergreens helps us
weather harsher winds.
It only takes a little light to change ice crystals
into rainbow hues, streaking through the brisk winter
air. We’ve all marveled at it. We can all embrace the
season to celebrate those sparkling glimpses into ourselves and each other, finding the magic far beyond
mere black and white, and on to the ever-warming
glow from our ever-growing hearts.
—Victoria Seever

Board Meeting Summary
It has been a very full and very successful year at UUCP! The Capital Campaign is progressing smoothly, RE
classes are thriving, and preparations are well underway for the next Snow Retreat. A new website coordinator, Ryan Locke, has been hired to keep everything on the UUCP site constantly up-to-date, and four new
Board members are ready to bring new energy and ideas in the coming year. And, at our recent Congregational Meeting we had unanimous votes for the Climate Change Mitigation Resolution, for declaring the UUCP a
gun-free zone, and for approving the 2020 budget. We are well-positioned for an exciting year to come!
Sue Engels has decided to step down as the organizer for Family Promise at UUCP. The Board would like to
express our enormous gratitude for all the incredible work she has done to make this program so successful
and such a core part of the work we do as a church. It will take a full committee to handle all the work Sue
has been doing single-handedly; if you would like to help ensure the continued success of this program,
please contact Joe Pallen, Dan Schmidt, or any other member of the UUCP Board. Thank you!

Feed of Dreams—January 29
One of the Tuesday night Small Groups is holding a Feed of Dreams Wednesday, January 29, 6:00-7:00
pm. Dinner is free but a suggested donation for Jill Seaman and South Sudan Medical Relief is $10 for individuals and $20 for families.
The menu will have options for vegetarians, gluten-free, and vegan, specifics will be given closer to the
dinner date.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force January 2020 Report
Our Native American tribal friends remind us that
"we can live sustainably as everything we truly need,
the earth will provide." Joining Nimiipuu Protecting
the Environment this spring, we will be showing a
new film, "Black Snake Killaz" to illustrate some of
these teachings. Gary Dorr has agreed to lead the discussion at the Kenworthy. We will publicize the event
as soon as we have it scheduled. Another film on our
calendar is the Wild and Scenic Film Festival at the
Kenworthy on Friday, January 24, sponsored by the
Sierra Club Idaho Chapter. Tickets are available from
their members.
We were pleased to attend the LWV forum on
"The Fossil Fuel Overview in the Inland NW" presented by Lands Council Executive Director Mike Peterson. In addition to his power point presentation, he
shared PESC member Helen Yost's petition on the
Sandpoint Second Bridge proposal for signatures. Our
group has been working with Helen on this issue.
The plans for our February Pollinator Workshop
are falling into place. Iris Mayes from the UI Latah
County Extension Office has been scheduling faculty
speakers for us. We have invited a speaker from the
Xerces Society and plan to finish the day with a chil-

dren's activity. The film we have chosen is a brand new documentary, "The
Pollinators" for the end of February at
the Kenworthy. The funding for this
event will come from our Dime in
Time award from the Coop.
At our recent December meeting, we voted to support the local 5G Group that is very active in Pullman.
By joining their activities, we can give them a presence in Moscow as well. Retired Professor Emeritus
Dr. Pall as been very involved in researching the 5G
affects on humans, animals and the environment. Look
for a public presentation this spring. Interested persons
should attend an open meeting on February 26 at 7:30
in the Pullman City Hall.
On August 18, Rev. Elizabeth reminded us in her
sermon that "How we do things means more than what
we do." She described the importance of creating spaces to allow our hopes and dreams to blossom. Our Environmental Task Force welcomes everyone that
shares these hopes and dreams to attend our next meeting following church on January 19, 2020. We welcome your ideas for the New Year.
—Pat Rathmann

Month of Sundays—St. Vincent de Paul
The January recipient for our Month of Sundays plate collections will be the
local chapter of St. Vincent de Paul, a worldwide non-profit organization of lay
Catholic men and women. The members of St. Vincent de Paul in Moscow meet
weekly in order to help local people in need. They visit anyone who requests their
help regardless of race, nationality, religion or sexual orientation on a person-toperson basis. Great care is taken to preserve the dignity of the person served and we visit those in need in their
homes. All donations directly assist local folks in crisis, and our administrative expenses are zero.
Over the years, they have provided for the basic needs of the poor – shelter, medical care, clothing, heating, transportation, medicine and food. Over the course of a year, the organization has served as many as 500
people. Anyone interested in volunteering or joining St. Vincent de Paul may contact them 208.883.3284.

In the Family
Please hold in your thoughts: Scott Milner & Miriam Her tz as they look for new housing; and
Theresa Beaver as she recovers from surgery to remove her tumor.
Condolences to: Peggy J enkins & J ay Feldman & family on the death of J ay’s mother Phyllis in
December; and Sue Engels on the death of her friend.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com or 882-4328, of any family news to be included here.
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PPQ News
The PPQ had a busy and very satis- family. We wish you the happiest of holidays and a
fying month. It began with a very
wonderful new year.
successful Holiday Bazaar, held at
—Mary Jo Hamilton
the Winter Market and also in the
church basement. We are so grateful
to you all for patronizing our wares.
It gives us a chance to give even more money away to
GOOD CAUSES.
The other highlight was sending out the December
newsletter for the South Sudan Medical Relief Project,
run by Dr. Jill Seaman. She has kept her clinic in
South Sudan open for many years, despite war, famine, AIDS epidemics and lack of governmental support. He clinic treats not only wounded soldiers and
people suffering from malnutrition due to the drought,
but tuberculosis patients and Kala Azar, or leischmaniasis. We send out her newsletter twice a year to about
500 donors. We are honored to be able to support Dr.
Jill and her work this way.
Now we are busy finishing Christmas projects, baking
cookies and preparing to spend time with friends and

UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—January 2, 2020
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at 11:30 am in the back room of
The Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome,
retired or not. Join us for good food and conversation.

Wholly Crones

Wholly Crones is a group of friendly “life-experienced women” who meet on the first and third Tuesdays
of every month (October – May) at 1:30 pm. Meetings are held in the Micky Lounge at Good Samaritan, 640
N. Eisenhower, in Moscow. Our first meeting this fall will be on Tuesday, October 1. We invite women of the
UUCP to join us.
At the first meeting, we will catch up with each other after our summer off, and welcome new women
who join us. We will also make plans for what we are interested in discussion. We will explore and discuss a
variety of topics such as aging, decision making, women’s issues, current events, medical care in America, and
spirituality in the second half of life. An interesting new book, Women Rowing North by by Mary Pipher, may
be the basis of some of our discussions. Here ae a few reviews of the book.
"An enlightening look at how women can age joyfully." - People
"Both practical and inspiring." - New York Times "Inside the List"
"Full of first-hand anecdotes, the hopeful book doesn’t shield the reader from the realities of aging, but
rather delivers thoughtful insight and guidance to help women get more out of their lives and to be happier.
This mental makeover is a necessity when you consider our senior population, especially women, is growing faster than you can say 70 is new 60." - Postmedia
"This is bound to become the bible of baby boomer women." - Editors' Picks, Library Journal
"Think of Women Rowing North as a GPS for navigating your later years. And
while Pipher, 71, says she wrote it specifically for women crossing from middle age to
old age, there is much in the book that is useful for any of us." – Considerable
For Questions or further information contact Mary Jo Hamilton.
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YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

Saturday

January 2020

Friday

4
12:00 pm Young
Adult RPG
Group, YH

Thursday

3
6:00 pm Song
Circle, CB
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Weds.

2
11:30 am Retirees’
Luncheon, The
Breakfast Club

10
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

11
12:00 pm Young
Adult RPG
Group, YH
4:00 pm Young
Adult Board
Game Night,
YH

Tuesday
1
4:30 pm PRDC Mtg, CS

9
4:00 pm Latah Co. Human Rts. Task
Force, CB
7:00 pm Choir, CS

18
12:00 pm Young
Adult RPG
Group, YH

10:00 am Service

Monday

8
5:30 pm Soulful Parents,
CB & YH
5:00 pm Capital Campaign Building Comm,
CS
7:00 pm Book Club, YH2

17
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

Sunday

6
2:00 pm Executive
Comm Mtg, CB
6:00 pm Grief Support Group, Rev.
Elizabeth’s Office
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

7
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
Good Sam Micky
Lounge
6:30 pm MoscowPullman Meditation
Group, CS
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II,
CB

15
5:30 pm All UU Pullman
Small Group, Pullman
UCC
6:00 pm PFLAG Mtg, CB

23
24
6:00 pm Snow Retreat 7:30 pm Folk
Pre-Trip Mtg, CB
Dancing, CB
7:00 pm Palouse Prairie Found. Mtg, YHM Snow Retreat
7:00 pm Choir, CS

26

5
10:00 am Service
6:30 pm Mah Jonng, home of
Elisabeth Berlinger & Tom
Bode

13
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

14
6:30 pm MoscowPullman Meditation
Group, YH
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II,
YH

31
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

16
7:00 pm Choir, CS

12
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Small Group Ministry
Facilitators’ Mtg, Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
11:45 am Green Sanctuary
Comm Mtg, CS
12:00 pm Bowl Painting, YHM

22
5:30 pm Soulful Parents,
CB & YH
5:00 pm Capital Campaign Building Comm,
CS
7:00 pm Book Club, YH2

30
7:00 pm Choir, CS

Snow Retreat

Snow Retreat

25

19
10:00 am Service
20
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
6:30 pm Board Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
CS
12:00 pm Snow Retreat Pre-Trip 7:30 pm PPQ, CB
Mtg, CS
12:00 pm Environmental Task
Force Mtg, Ginger’s Office

21
1:30 pm Wholly Crones,
Good Sam Micky
Lounge
6:30 pm MoscowPullman Meditation
Group, CS
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II,
CB

29
6:00 pm Small Group
Feed of Dreams, CB

Family Promise

27
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

Family Promise

Family Promise

28
6:30 pm MoscowPullman Meditation
Group, CS
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II,
CB
Family Promise

Family Promise

Family Promise begins
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January Events
Thursday January 2
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Friday January 3
Song Circle, 6:00 pm, CB
Sunday January 5
Mah Jonng, 6:30 pm, Elisabeth Berlinger & Tom
Bode’s home
Monday January 6
Executive Committee Mtg, 2:00 pm, CB
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, West Office
Tuesday January 7
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky
Lounge
Wednesday January 8
Soulful Parents, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Capital Campaign Building Comm, 5:00 pm, CS
Book Club, 7:00 pm, YH2
Thursday January 9
Latah Co. Human Rights Task Force, 4:00 pm, CB
Saturday January 11
Young Adult Board Game Night, 4:00 pm, YH
Sunday January 12
Small Group Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg, 11:30 am,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
Green Sanctuary Comm Mtg, 11:45 am, CS
Bowl Painting, YHM, 12:00 pm
Wednesday January 15
All UU Pullman Small Group, 5:30 pm, UCC
Church in Pullman
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Sunday January 19
Worship Comm. Mtg, 11:30 am, Rev. Elizabeth’s
Office
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, Ginger’s Office
Snow Retreat Pre-Trip Mtg, 12:00 pm, CS
Monday January 20
Board Meeting, 6:30 pm, CS
Tuesday January 21
Wholly Crones, 1:30 pm, Good Sam Micky
Lounge
Wednesday January 22
Soulful Parents, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Capital Campaign Building Comm, 5:00 pm, CS
Book Club, 7:00 pm, YH2
Thursday January 23
Snow Retreat Pre-Trip Mtg, 6:30 pm, CB
Friday January 24-Sunday January 26
Snow Retreat, Field Spring State Park
Sunday January 26-Sunday February 2
UUCP Hosts Family Promise
Wednesday January 29
Small Group Feed of Dreams to benefit Sudan
Medical Relief, 6:00 pm, CB

Mark Your Calendars!
Mondays:
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB

Tuesdays:
Moscow-Pullman Meditation Group, 6:30 pm, CS
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Thursdays:
Choir, 7:00 pm, CS
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Saturdays:
Young Adult RPG Group, 12:00 pm, YH
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, 12:00 noon, YH

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Office hours are afternoons...Monday at the UUCP,
Wednesday and Thursday locations by arrangement.
To make an appointment, follow this link:
calendly.com/revehstevens
Ginger Yoder,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday and Wednesday 1:00-3:00
Thursday 9:00-12:00
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Monday & Friday 9:00-4:00
Tuesday & Thursday 2:00-4:00

Paul Thompson, Music Director
pthompson@uidaho.edu
2019 UUCP Board
Joe Pallen, President
Rich Alldredge, Vice President
Ryan Urie, Recording Secretary
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Mary DuPree
Dan Schmidt
Lynna Stewart
Karen Jennings
Margaret Dibble
Duane DeTemple
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Living the 7th UU Principle — The World You Want Is Up to You

Nils Peterson Shares His Thoughts on a Prosperous Descent for the New Year
Over the course of 2019, I’ve written monthly
pieces for the Moscow-Pullman Daily News from
musings on reducing my personal carbon footprint.
Writing has forced me to reflect which led to some
cognitive dissonance.
During November I was a guest in Kenton Bird’s
freshman Integrated Seminar. The title for the class
was Climate Change: Science and Myth. The syllabus
included this quote from Robert Caisley “[Myths] attempt to explain the harsh realities of human experience – death, crippling disease, bad luck, forces of nature – by framing them in poetic/epic terms, lending
sacred order to the seeming chaos of life.”
I found the idea of myth an interesting frame and
it clarified my struggles.
I’ve concluded that a solution to carbon emissions
within our growth-oriented economic system is a
myth.
Not in the climate denier sense, I understand that
human activity is increasing CO2 which changes global temperature, ocean acidity, and a host of other
things.
Rather, myth in Caisley’s sense, the emissions
problem attempts to explain a harsh reality, and frame
an epic battle, but the myth is designed to deflect attention from a more fundamental problem.
The UU Seventh Principle is “Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a
part.”
Addressing carbon emissions without addressing
the broader impacts of our global capitalism misses
the wider impacts we are having on the interdependent
web of life.
I think the real problem was well articulated by
the Limits to Growth report to the Club of Rome. Published in 1972, the computer simulations suggested
that economic growth could not continue indefinitely
because of resource depletion. The study also modelled “pollution.” We now know that CO2 is one of
many problematic pollutants our economic engine is
emitting. A host of natural disasters: fire, flood,

drought and epic storm tell us the interdependent web has been torn.
We can see the impacts of catastrophes we’ve
caused falling disproportionately on the disadvantaged. The UU second principle “Justice, equity and
compassion in human relations” further underscores
the need to change paradigms rather than attempt a
Western growth-oriented focus on solutions.
There is a growing body of literature around the
idea of “degrowth,” an ecological approach to economics. A key premise of degrowth is that reducing
consumption does not require a decrease in wellbeing.
I’m finding evidence that premise is true. Writing
this on a snowy Sunday I’m enjoying natural beauty
outside and the warmth of the woodstove. Breakfast
was leftovers from “Swedish supper.” This meal is
cooked with recipes from my grandparents, originating in early 20th century Sweden. They are simple
peasant foods, like rice pudding, loaded with fat,
cream and sugar to keep a body warm in a cold dark
season.
Part of my joy in Swedish supper and its leftovers
is the connection I savor with family history going
back a century to life in Sweden. We don’t have a
milk cow for the pudding, but I savor cooking “fruit
soup” from the dried apples, cherries, peaches, plums
and raisins we grew. I happy to imagine their similar
experiences.
Degrowthers advocate for the downscaling of production and consumption – the contraction of economies – arguing that overconsumption lies at the root of
long term environmental issues and social inequalities.
We’re accustomed to how we organize energy in
our world, and fear cutting back would be negative.
Perhaps the myth is that “more” makes a better life.
Maybe, like Bhutan, we should focus on increasing
our national happiness not GDP.
Wishing you success in the coming year healing
the interdependent web of life.
—Nils Peterson
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Snow Retreat Pre-Trip Meeting

January 19 12:00-1:00—Childcare Available

Planning on attending the snow retreat the last weekend in January? Or are you interested but still want
to learn more before committing to attend? Please attend this pre-trip meeting where you will learn all about
this adventurous weekend away – all the logistics, what to bring, church policies concerning the event and of
course the paperwork we need from you! This is also when we need our first payment for those attending.
We need everyone who wants to attend to come – there are new and important things to impart to you
all! If you simply can’t make it there will be a makeup meeting Thursday January 23 6-7 pm in the church.
Contact Ginger Yoder for more information!
Chase the Chill Project
Donations Needed
Once again we will be partnering with the Latah County Library for the Chase the Chill Project. During the
winter months warm accessories are hung outside the library and are free to anyone in need. We will have a
donation box here at church and there will be one at the Library. Our children and youth will help sort, bag,
and hang them throughout the winter as a way to help our community.
Please bring hats, gloves, scarves and mittens in child and youth and adult sizes.
“All UU Pullman Small Group”
Wed January 15, 5:30-7:30 pm. Located at the UCC Church in Pullman
Childcare and dinner to support all!
A UU family friendly small group with childcare continues in Pullman! Note that in January we meet on the
15th rather than the 1st. As usual we will be at the UCC Church, 525 NE Campus St, 5:30 dinner (optional potluck-bring something if you can) and 6-7:30 childcare and group. We hope that all those who need a bit of
connection and support will be able to come. This is an extension of both our family support nights and small
group ministry.
Soulful Parents;
Wed January 8th and 22nd 5:30-7:30
Dinner and Childcare Provided
Our parenting support group continues! Open to any and all parents who wish to connect with others and gain
support from one another. Childcare and dinner is provided, we eat at 5:30 in the church basement as a group
and the kids head to the Yellow House as group starts at 6:00.
Empty Bowls Project
Fighting Hunger in our Community — UU Church of the Palouse and Wild at Art
We are embarking on an exciting project this January and February in our religious exploration program in
conjunction with Wild at Art here in Moscow. Empty Bowls is a grassroots event that began 25 years ago, led
by Imagine Render, a nonprofit organization, whose mission is to create positive and lasting change through
the arts, education and projects that build community.
We are creating a lifespan project that is simple and yet powerful. Everyone in our church community will
have the opportunity to paint a ceramic bowl provided by and glazed by Wild at Art. We will then have a big
soup dinner where we can purchase soup and the bowls by donation, all proceeds going to local food banks.
We have had a generous donor that is supporting the full cost of the bowls, so every penny will be going to
help those in need!
We will paint bowls in our religious exploration classes, have two adult evenings set aside for us at the Wild at
Art Studio for painting (with free childcare!) and a way for you to stop by the studio to paint should none of
these other dates work! Mark the following on your calendar!
 Children and youth painting during Religious Exploration classes: January 12 and February 1.
 Adult/Parent painting night in the Wild at Art Studio, free childcare at the church! January 21 and Feb 1,
5:00-7:00 pm.
 Empty Bowl Dinner: Wed Feb 19, 2020, 6:00-8:00 pm at the church basement
 Open painting for anyone, anytime! If none of these dates and times work for you please head into the studio during their open hours and let them know you want to paint a bowl for the UUCP Empty Bowl Project. Hours are Wed-Sat 12-7 PM, Sun 12-5 PM and they are located at 118 E 3rd Street in Moscow.
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UUCP Snow Retreat
A Tradition since 1977!

When: J anuar y 24-26, 2020
Arrival: Check-in any time after 3:00 pm on Friday
Departure: After clean-up by 1:00 pm on Sunday
Where: Puffer Butte at Fields Spr ing State Par k: The par k is 1 ½ hour s dr ive fr om Moscow or Pullman, south of Clarkston, about 4 miles beyond Anatone, WA on Highway 129. Watch carefully for the State
Park sign on the right, and then turn left off the highway at the winter entrance to the park.
Accommodations: Huge r ustic lodge with fir eplace, centr al heat, mats for sleeping up to 14 people,
bathrooms, showers, and a well-equipped kitchen. Also available are six cabins with heat and electricity that
can accommodate 8-10 people (depending on the size of the cabin).

Schedule: Kick of the weekend with dinner at 7:00 pm on Fr iday. Br eakfast at 9:00, lunch at 2:00, and
dinner at 7:00 on Saturday. Breakfast at 9:00 only on Sunday. Quiet hours are between 11:00 pm and 7:00 am.
Activities: There are ping pong and foosball tables in the main lodge. Br ing boar d games, car ds and
puzzles to share. Outdoor activities are sledding, skiing, snow shoeing.
What to pack: Per sonal comfor t items: sleeping bag, pillow, flashlight, toiletry items, soap and shampoo, a towel and wash cloth, warm clothes, lots of extra socks, extra gloves, a travel mug, a water bottle
Outdoor recreation items: sleds, saucers, cross-country skis, snow-shoes
Indoor recreation items: games, puzzles, musical instruments, books, sketch pad, crafts
What to Expect: Upon ar r ival, you will sign up for daily tasks. Ever yone signs up to help each day with
meal prep, dishes, and clean up! At the end of the weekend, after cleaning your own cabin, plan to meet at the
lodge at 12:00 pm to assist with the final cleaning of the lodge, kitchen, and three bathrooms. Many hands
make light work!
Registration: Space is limited to 60 people. Sign up ear ly! Registr ation will end one week pr ior to departure by January 19. Full-refund one week prior to departure. 50% refund after that. https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/4090E4EA9AB2EAB9-uucp
Pre-Trip Meeting: J anuar y 19 after chur ch. This is for all par ticipants to get infor mation about the tr ip,
sign liability forms, understand church policies around the snow retreat and make payments. A makeup meeting will be January 23 6:00 pm
Cost: Meals & Lodging: Meals ar e $5.00 per meal and lodging is $15.00 per night. For the weekend, this
is $55 per person (two nights x $15/night + five meals x $5.00/night). Partial and full scholarships are available. First time folks and families receive 50% off this year!!
Day Use Rules: If you ar e just joining us for the day, you will need a Washington State Par ks Discover
Pass per car. The cost is $11.50 for the day pass and can be purchased at http://discoverpass.wa.gov
Policies: All childr en and youth must be accompanied by a r esponsible adult. No dogs. Quiet hour s
must be observed.
Questions: Please contact Hydee Becker at hydeetubbs@hotmail.com or (952) 607-5650
Sign up: via Sign-Up Genius https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090E4EA9AB2EAB9-uucp or by contacting
Hydee Becker.
Payment: Electr onic payment thr ough the UUCP web site “Snow Retreat” or via check made out to the
UUCP with “Snow Retreat” in the memo line. Please consider an additional donation to “Snow Retreat Scholarship” so that everyone can attend, regardless of their ability to pay.
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Religious Exploration News
2019-2020 Religious Exploration Classes
Nursery
We have a staffed nursery available for children aged birth through five each Sunday from 9:45-11:30 am.
The nursery is a cozy space located in the Yellow House basement directly next door to the church building.
Our nursery attendants are trained in early childhood development, first aid and CPR. Beginning at age 3-4
children are welcome to transition to our Spirit Play classroom.
Ages PreK-First Grade: Spirit Play
Meets in Yellow House Basement after the Time for All Ages in the main church service.
Spirit Play is a model of Religious Exploration that invites children to create their own spiritual expressions and reflect on their own understandings of faith, spirit and story.
Drawing inspiration from the Montessori Method, this class centers around hands-on stories that illustrate
our values and faith which are followed by open ended ‘wondering questions’ which invite children to express
their own thoughts and understandings of the concepts presented. Children then are invited to reflect and explore their own inner wonderings and through self-chosen tasks around the classroom which include art,
books, yoga, creating with blocks, literacy, science and math activities and re-exploring stories.
Ages Second Grade- Fifth Grade: Imagination Stations
Meets in the Yellow House Main after the Time for All Ages in the main church service.
This class begins each week with a central story, idea or theme that all the children engage in. Then children are invited to choose from an activity station that engages them in art, reading, building, cooperative
game or whole body movement that relates to our theme. Using the Soul Matters curriculum, each month’s
overall theme relates to worship and small group ministry.
Middle School: Coming of Age
Meets in the Yellow House Upper after the Time for All Ages in the main church service. Watch for special events that will occur this year at different times and off site.
Our Middle School group is embarking on our Coming of Age sessions this year where each teen is supported in discovering their own understanding of faith, morals, ethics and UUism. Each teen is paired with an
adult mentor and the groups work together twice per month. The other two times teens are invited into a group
just for them to explore these issues on their own. Activities will include challenge courses, discussion, social
action projects, community involvement and social activities.
High School Youth Group
Yellow House Upper; 12:00 Sunday
This group chooses their own curriculum and are encouraged to take leadership over the direction their
group takes. Facilitated by amazing youth leaders from our church, this group can be seen going on a summer
rafting trip, attending area youth conferences, becoming involved in community events and justice work, as
well as hanging out and finding their own path.
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This Month in Religious Exploration
January 5
Spirit Play (prek-1 ): Yellow Promise. We will hear the story of Yoko by Rosemary Wells which illustrates
our third principle, “Yearn to learn with one another.”
2nd-5th Grade: Snowflakes! We will learn about the person who first discovered snowflakes were each unique
and engage in some snowflakes crafts.
Middle School: No Class due to Winter Break
st

January 12 - Empty Bowls
Our children and youth will have their first opportunity to paint bowls for the Empty Bowls Project, a fundraising/art project that will support local food banks. This is in conjunction with Wild at Art, the bowls
will be part of a soup dinner in February. Each class will be separate as usual!
Middle School: 12:00 – 1:30. We will have our mentors with us to create bowls for the empty bowl project.
January 19
Spirit Play (prek-1st): Soul Matters theme of Integrity.
2nd-5th Grade: Soul Matters theme of Integrity.
Middle School: 10 am. UU History. Learn a bit about our Unitarian and Universalist history. You may be surprised at how long our faith has been around, and who has been part of our movement!
Childcare Available after church for our Snow Retreat Pre-Trip meeting. Please plan on attending this meeting
if you are traveling to the snow retreat next weekend.
January 26 Snow Retreat Weekend
Spirit Play (prek-1st): Feast Day. Our children will enjoy a simple snack together to build community in their
classroom. Work time will follow.
2nd-5th Grade: Game Day. For those not attending our annual snow retreat we will re-create some of our favorite parts here at church – games, a simple snack and a hot drink to build community and have some
winter joy.
Middle School: No Class due to the snow retreat

Moscow-Pullman Meditation Group
The UUCP's Moscow/Pullman Meditation Group now meets EVERY Tuesday, 6:30-8:00 pm in the
church sanctuary. We are a small group that meets each week to meditate and discuss mindfulness and meditation and how we might apply our practices to our lives, using texts written by mindfulness teachers as a
means to deepen our practice. We are a mixture of ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but we’re all lay practitioners ranging from those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing further study.
All are welcome, it's free, and no experience is necessary. We discuss topics with humor, compassion,
and encouragement for each other.
Our structure begins with a brief check-in, a time to share something about our mindfulness practice or
more generally about our lives. We then practice a 15-20 minute gently guided meditation together, and finally continue to group discussion, loosely based on a book we’re
reading.
This autumn, 2019, we're discussing Ending the Pursuit of Happiness: A Zen
Guide, by Barry Magid. Archie George has graciously agreed to lead our discussion of
this book. We'll be reading along at about a chapter per week. You can learn more
about us at nwmindfulness.wordpress.com or on Facebook at moscow / pullman meditation group. For questions, email Cynthia Pierce-Garnett, group facilitator, at moscowpullmanmindfulness@gmail.com Joining a meditation group can motivate you to
maintain a consistent practice!
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Seminary for a Day, Jan. 25, 2020
The congregation is invited to join us for Seminary for a Day on Saturday, January 25 at First Unitarian,
Portland. This year’s spiritual theme is entitled, Spiritual Practice for Difficult Times.
This year’s keynote presenter will be Rev. Dr. Robert M. Hardies, senior minister of All Souls Church,
Unitarian in Washington, DC, a large, dynamic and multicultural congregation in our nation’s capital. Rob is a
former member of First Church, Portland, where he discovered Unitarian Universalism in the early 1990s.
Rob’s own spiritual life has been deeply influenced by his twenty-plus-year study of the spiritual practices of
our Unitarian and Transcendentalist ancestors. At Seminary for a Day he is eager to share some of what he’s
learned with folks at First Church.
Rev. Robert Hardies will join us for two dynamic workshops on spiritual practices. Additional offerings
throughout the day will include topics as Stories of Hope in Uncertain Times, Life and Nature as Sacred Text,
The Practice of Prayer: A Holy Charge, Dancing to the Rhythms of the Earth, Writing in Response to Transcendentalism, and many more.
Details: Satur day, J anuar y. 25, 2020
Full Day: $65 includes lunch, 9:15-4:30 p.m., Check-in starts at 8:30 a.m.
Complimentary childcare is available if requested by Jan. 8. Please email,
apeet@firstunitarianportland.org
Registration is open, reserve your space: http://www.fir stunitar ianpor tland.or g/r egistr ation
Thank you for sharing this event with your congregation! An event program and flyer with a shortened
description are attached.
If you have any questions or would like any additional descriptions or images for social media please contact Kerry, kheintze@firstunitarianportland.org
Best,
Rev. Bill Sinkford | He/Him/His | Senior Minister
First Unitarian Church
1034 S.W. 13th Ave. | Portland, OR 97205 | 503.228.6389 x272
www.firstunitarianportland.org

The Chalice Lighter Program
The Chalice Lighter Program assists the growth of new and existing Unitarian Universalist member congregations in the Pacific Northwest with grants to provide vital capabilities and infrastructure. Grants are funded exclusively through contributions from Unitarian Universalists who participate as Chalice Lighters.
Chalice Lighter grants are intended to help congregations grow by:
 securing, improving or furnishing a building
 reaching out to the community to attract new members
 initiating a new congregation
 funding any other creative program to facilitate growth
To be eligible for a grant, at least 30% of the members must be enrolled as Chalice Lighter donors. Our own UUCP has received funds in the past for renovating the Yellow House and
the church basement. The Chalice Lighter Program will issue no more than three calls for donations per year
& Chalice Lighter donors are asked to donate at least $20 per call. (You may also simply contribute $60 at the
start of the year.)
You can learn more about the program under the district web site (pnwduua.org) or contact Chuck Harris,
208-310-3469 or ccharrisjr@hotmail.com.

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western Seasons Restaurant (the restaurant receipt, NOT
your credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each month Best Western will write UUCP a check for
10% of the total! Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the
office drop box, or added to the collection plate on Sundays. Questions? Mary Jo Hamilton, 208-882-0443.
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Social Justice Update
Welcome to the New Year. We are entering the
20s and there is a lot of social justice work to be done.
For January I would like to us to think about Civil
Rights as Martin Luther King Jr. Day is coming up on
January 20th. The day became a national holiday in
1986 to honor the memory of Dr King and all those
who worked for Civil Rights in America and ending
segregation and the Jim Crow system. Thousands of
people worked hard, risking their lives to try to bring
equality to America throughout the 1950s and 1960s,
and this fight for equality is not over yet. The Unitarian Universalists participated in the Civil Rights movement and we still participate in the fight for equality
today. James Reeb, a UU minister was killed while
participating in the marches in Selma, Alabama on
March 9, 1965 after eating at an integrated restaurant.
He was beaten to death by white racists, who did not
like his support of African-American rights. This
month we should remember the sacrifices of all the
civil rights workers (including Dr. King) who died
fighting for equal rights.
With this in mind in 1994 MLK Jr. Day was designated a National Day of Service to honor those who
served this cause and others working for Social Justice
and Civil Rights. On this day all over the country volunteers work to serve their community helping out

wherever needed. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact local groups in our community about
helping out.
Unitarian Universalism continues to work for civil
and human rights and supporting those who are most
vulnerable in our society. Also, there are many groups
both large and small that work for social justice and
equality. In our area these include the ACLU of Idaho,
the Southern Poverty Law Center, Black Lives Matter
and many others. In Moscow, we also have the Moscow Human Rights Commission and the Latah County
Human Rights Task Force and Food Not Bombs as
well as many others.
This month there is several events you may be
interested in attending. The Latah County Human
Rights Task Force is holding their annual Human
Right Breakfast on Saturday, January 18 at 9 am at the
Moscow Middle School. WSU is holding their MLK
Community Celebration Thursday, January 23 at 7:00
pm in the CUB Senior Ballroom, with Keynote Speaker: W. Kamau Bell.
As UUs we should all continue to work for civil
and human rights wherever we can and honor those
who died fighting for equality. If you would like more
information or have any questions, please contact Ken
Faunce kfaunce@roadrunner.com

Dedicate a Hymnal!
Do you ever look in the front cover of one of our hymnals to see the dedications? For some of us, it brings
back quite a few memories. But you might have noticed that only the gray hymnals have dedications. We are
asking people to consider contributing $15 for a new green hymnal. The money will cover the cost of the book
and, if you’d like, you can dedicate it to someone you wish to honor.
Our paper-back hymnals are becoming rather worn. Contributions will revive the collection as well as honor our friends and members. To contribute, make checks payable o the
UUCP with "hymnal fund" on the check. Please include the wording you want either on the
check or on an attached note.

WhaleCoast Alaska 2020
Have you ever dreamed of visiting Alaska? If so, WhaleCoast
Alaska 2020 is for you! 4 Alaska UU congr egations invite you to
experience our unique environmental/ cultural/spiritual program this
summer. See Alaska through the eyes of local UUs, with friendly
homestays and unique tour activities. See wildlife, including moose,
bears, caribou, whales, bald eagles, sea lions, etc. Visit Denali National
Park. Experience Native Alaskan culture. Forget the cruise ships -- our
program is truly the best way to visit Alaska! Tours led by Dave Frey,
member of the Fairbanks UU congregation and Alaska travel expert.
Find out more about this Alaskan trip of a lifetime. For complete info
go to: www.WhaleCoastAK.org, email dfrey@whalecoastak.org or
call 907-322-4966. Discount for groups of 8 or more. We would love to
share our Alaska with you!
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Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse
PO Box 9342
Moscow, ID 83843
Return Service Requested

Mail Pledge Payments to address above
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If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Dr. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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